MARTHE  McKENNA
Author of "I was a Spf\ "A Sfy was Bor#J\ eU.
luancer Spy
with the label "Nobody writes a spy story like Marthe
McKenna'% Mrs, McKeona has earned an enviable repu-
tation, but in lancer spy she unquestionably lives up to
that exacting adage.
Here is all the suspense and terrorism, dauntless courage,
and unswerving patriotism that has made her books
world famous. The central figure in this narrative is Cap-
tain Clive Granville, *$th Lancers (British Agent 3 3}* who
is asked by British intelligence Headquarters to undertake
the almost impossible task of penetrating into Berlin, the
stronghold and nerve centre of the bclcagurcd Central
Powers-
Mow he does so—his escape from the German Prisoner
of War camp at Dorchester masquerading as the wounded
Major Alberic von Schultz, his unforgettable experiences
on the stricken German submarine disabled in a battle
with a British **Q" boat, his triumphal entry into Berlin
as a National Hero, and then the gradual suspicions of the
Imperial Intelligence Service, ana his resulting battle of
wits with the Herr Director of Military Intelligence* and his
impersonation of the supreme head of the Personal Branch
Imperial Intelligence, the Grosser General von und
Waarden, makes vivid and breathless reading,
In this book Marthe McKenna puts forward a startling
theory regarding Germany and Russia which will no
doubt cause much controversy* It is challenging, but: no
less challenging than the exposures in the masterly fore-
ward, where Mrs* McKenna makes out an unassailable
case for an efficient and active Intelligence Service*
But whether we follow Marthe McKenna as she creates
a provocative espionage theory, or explains the intricate
ruses of arch-spies, or in following her heroes* GranviUc
and Van Ryn, in their breathless adventures* always the
interest is^al've and never flagging^
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